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The Newsletter of the Network of Ley Hunters
Issue 19, Beltaine (1't May) 2016

Editorial address: Laurence Main, 9 Mawddwy Cottages, Minllyn, Dinas Mawddwy,
Machynlleth, SY20 9LW, Wales, United Kingdom. Telephone 01650-531354.
www.networkofleyhunters.co.uk This is not interactive, no emaill Snail mail and
telephone calls always welcome.

The Network of Ley Hunters is an informal movement for all who are interested
in leys and patterns within the landscape. This newsletter is available on annual
subscription offl5 (or f30 iffrom abroad). This brings you four quarterly issues.
Please send a cheque or postal order payable to the Network of Ley Hunters.

Contributions are welcome for future issues. Jon Lord is now producing the next
Newsletter on his computeq with the potential for colour pictures on every page.
Please contact Jon Lord to discuss how documentation should be sent to him by
email. Telephone 01732-7 80683 or email lordyionlord@email.com - or continue to
send typed copy to Laurence Main at the above address. We have early deadlines
because we are often away (on Pilgrimage).

If your subscription is due an "X'" will follow this sentence.

Please subscribe soon so that we print enough copies ofthe next issue^ Please

PRINT your name and address clearly. Thank you!

BOOK NOW FOR OUR OXFORD MOOT

Book now for our Oxford Moot, Saturday 2l May (l2noon -7pm)
Plus Coach Trip on Sunday 22May and Guided Walks on Monday 23May, Tuesday
24May, and Wednesday 25May. See page 7.

The Sunday coach trip is only for people booking seats on our coach. No following
motorists please! We need to FILL the coach to break even. The price includes
payment to our guides Caroline Hoare and Gary Biltcliffe, authors of The Spine of
Albion. Coach trips encourage group spirit, provide transport for all, avoid road
congestion and especially car parking problems. Book your seat now!

We will continue our Pilgrimage up the Spine of Albion with Gary Biltcliffe and
Caroline Hoare guiding us around Stratford-upon-Avon on Saturday, L0
September 2016 (llam-Spm). Cost f,15 to members of the Network of Ley
Hunters. Book now.
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Bnchanting the Land: A Perpetual Enquiry

with Susan Elizabeth Hale and Ian Woodcock

Following John Gibson-Forly on dowsing the decagon, Susan Hale and Ian
Woodcock have been singing the lines to harmonize the land. Through talk,
photographs, chanting and sound exercises, they will share what they have
discovered on their journeys. Susan Elizabeth Hale is a music therapist and the
author of Sacred Space Sacred Sound: The Acoustic Mystertes of Holy Places.
She is the creator of Earth Day-Singfor the Trees, an annual global event. An
American transplant, she lives in Malvem with her husband Ian.
www.songkeeper.net Ian Woodcock is a singer/songwriter who has been
researching earth mysteries since retiring from teaching special needs children. In
2008 he was part of the Awakening Albion Walk along the Michael and Mary
lines. Susan and Ian will speak at our Moot on Saturday May 2lr2016

Trish Mills will speak at our Oxford Moot.

Sacred Geornetry lVlade Simple with Tiish Mills
Have I got news for you! This talk unfolds like a detective story.

Discovering Sacred Geometry is like being handed the keys to the
Universe. We begin - briefly * with the basic shapes that comply with
nature's secret rules, and see via some amazing photographs how together
they create harmony.

The ancients discovered all this way ahead of us, and showed us how
to calculate the size of the earth and the orbit of the planets with stunning
accuracy.

we also leam why the pyramids are comprised of nothing but triangles;
how Fibonacci worked out the formula for counting rabbits and stumbled
on the secret of spirals; and how to make your own snowflake.

Once we've figured out all that, we take a look at how man has copied
nature in music, architecture and art, and the sacred geometry in crop
circles.

It's not just mind blowing - it's incendiary! You'lI never look at the
Universe in the same way again. 
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The line of Bran the Blessed - Ian Pegler

Following on from my discovery of a samhain sunrise alignment between
castell Dinas Bran (near Llangollen) as observed from a marker-stone at
the peak of Coed Hyrddin (adjacent to Valie Crucis abbey) I started
pondering: what would happen if I extended the line westwards?

Llyn Bran & Gorsedd Fran

Bryn Saith Marchog

Valle CrucisAbbey
(Llangollen, N. Wales)
is at grid reference
sJ205442

crucis abbey

Dinas Bran

Of course, if you're facing Dinas Bran looking from the marker-stone and
you tum around, you'll find that you are facing the direction of Beltaine
sunset. If you were to observe this sunset, you would see the sun setting
close to a prominent peak called Moel Morfydd on Llantysilio mountain
(Saint Tysilio's feast day is Nbv. Bm - pretty close ro Samhain in the Julian
calendar!).

Extending the alignment line westwards, we find that it crosses a hill
calied Bryn Saith Marchog, named directly in the story of Branwenverch
Llyr in the Mabinogion. Going even further west, it crosses a lake (now a
reservoir) called Llyn Bran (the lake of Bran), immediately adjacent to a
coniferous wooded area called Gorsedd Fran (the throne of Bran) There
amidst the trees you will find some Bronze Age cairns.

Coming back to Coed Hyrddin, the name means the "wood of the long
man". Bear in mind that Bran, in the Mabinogion tale was so tail that he
could wade across to Ireland with his army and the Irish, when the saw
him, mistook him for a forest! Potentially, then, Coed Hyrddin could refer
to Bran. If this is the case, then we have four locations linked to Bran, and
all aligned with Samhain sunrise (and/or Beltaine sunset).

Another discovery concerns the Iey I found in 2008 which I (rather poorly)
named the "Sunline", because of the large number of inns called "The
Sun" which are spread out along its length. This, I believe, was once a
physical route - there is still a 22 mile sretch of ancient road running
along it from Hereford towards Leintwardine. I had previously connected
this ley to Samhain, but it was difficult to accept, because the line itself is
not astronomically aligned to Samhain. This very same ley intersects the
Iine of Bran-related sites at Bryn Saith Marchog!

BEST OF BARTI TO JOIN BART O'FARRBLL ON DOWSING
EXPEDITIONS IN CORNWALL : nrww.westcornwalldowsers.co.uk
TEL 01326-281139. TI{E WIZARD OF THE LIZARD
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The crossing of the Sunline with the Bran/Samhain sunrise alignment

An older generation of scholars (Proinsias MacCana er al) deemed that the

story of Bran was originally set in the North East of Wales and later
relocated by a mediaeval story-teller to the North West. This is because the

area around Llangollen has a high number of place-names linked with
Bran - but the scholars weren't thinking about alignments or leys!

In the relocated version of the tale, the followers of Bran spend B0 years in
the company of his severed head on Gwales (portrayed as a sort of Celtic
paradise) which has been identified with Grassholm. Now, it just so

happens that south-east of Grassholm is a tiny little island called "Crow
rock". If you draw a line from Grassholm to Crow Rock, it wiII be very
close indeed to the Samhain sunrise angle. The Welsh name Bran translates

as Crow or raven. So even though the locations in the story changed, the

all important Samhain alignment was retained!

Bran and his life-giving cauldron stand at the tum of the Celtic Year -
Samhain. Dinas Bran must have been an important centre for observing
this fire festival in the Bronze Age, heralded in the morning by the Sun

rising behind Dinas Bran and followed in the evening by the appearance of
the Pleiades (Saith Marchog?) and then Orion (Bran) at the same location.
In the Bronze Age they moved towards Caer Siddhi (Caer Drewyn) in the

west where Orion leans over and becomes a bridge - just like Bran in the

story - allowing the souls of the departed to enter the otherworld.
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INTERESTED IN LEYS AND PATTERNS IN TITE LANDSCAPE?

COME TO OUR MOOTS!

BOOK NOW FOR THE
LEY HUNTERS' MOOT
rN OXFORD zot6
TOP SPEAKERS - COACH TRIP

CAMPSITf, HOSTEL; B&Bs, PUBLIC TRANSPORT
COME FOR A DAN WEEKEND, OR UP TO FIVE DAYS @
SATURDAY, 21 May (12-7pm) Moot with speakers (Laurence Main, Liza
Llewellyn, Trish Mills, Ian Woodcock, Susan Hale, Michael Dames & Gary Biltcliffe)
plus stalls, in Oxford. Tickets f30 each*

SUNDAY, 22MAY (9am-5pm) Coach trip with Caroline Hoare and
GaryBiltcliffe, authors of The Spine ofAlbion, to Uffington White Horse, Wayland's
Smithy, the Rollrights. Tickets f,30 each* Secure your seat now!

Plus free guided walks led by Laurence Main (author of Walks in Mysterious
Oxfordshire). Monday 23 May Wittenham Clumps; Tuesday 24 May . Sir Winston
Churchill's birthplace @lenheim) and grave @ladon) via the Column of Victory;
Wednesday 25 May: Oxford City Leys. Pay your own bus fares and admission
charges.

+ All mootgoers must be subscribers to the Network ofley Hmters (who also receive four quarterly Newsletters).
Subscribe now by sending f,15. Make cheques payable to Network ofLey Hunters and post to Laulence Maiq
9 Mawddwy Cottages, Minllyn, Dinas Mawdduy, Machl,nlleth SY20 gLW Wales. Telephone 01650-531354.

Please print

yourn:Ime
and address

legibly!

ffi
Btr#i.rt)'

Telephone

01650-531354.

The tower of Magdalen College, Oxford, on the Beltaine sunrise ley
from Oxford Cathedral and from whose top choristers greet the

Any profit made on Moots is used to improve the Newsletler (add colour)
and to reach new pcople through advertising the Nctwork. Moots arc a
good way to meel other ley hunters as well as to explore the living
tandscape rvith experl guidcs ..friendly people,
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Reprinted with permission from euest (June 20f5)

Esoteric Report on the Tomb
at Les Monis Grantez, Jersey

Reprinted with permission from euest (June 2015)

itself, as the contact unfolded or decoded itself) as an older man,very broun, r,rith curry hair and brack beard, and spi"ai cheek tatoos.His eyes appaared rike large brack stone", du" to Ine visual effectof tatooing or colourj-ng around the deep eye sockets. He uloreclothing made of skins, a tight tunic and trousers tied around urithsineus. In communication he may be addressed as irEarth_man[ andrrstone-Kingrt, the nearest modern language aquivalents to turo magicalnames. The firet ,": hi: identity as king before physical death,the second an after death name of transformation. 'H" ,." the readerof a tribe or extended famiry of about fifty or sixty p"opre at thetime of his physical death, although he impiieo .n infiu"n"e ov.r agreater number, through an obscure concept of family rerationshipthat seemed to extend beyond the Isrands to both Britain andBrittany. some time uras spent attempting to elaborat" tni" rer-ation_ship, r,rhich uras appar'ntly of great importance in his culture, butrrlhich eaems obscure to the modern intellect. The basic pattern ulasona in rrrhich various rkingsr could rule extended tribes and fami.liesover large distances, ruithout ever conflicting rrlith one another. Thepatterns of sociar behaviour and ularfare that resur.ted from thissystem uere not similar to the modern concept of rterritoryr orrconquestr in any uay, but seemed to be derived from rloss of faceror a concept that meant rchange of roots in the famify grouna.,

The. discarnate King uas responsible for communicating rearth_peacer
to his people, this_being an energy that resulted frJm iis mr"gingtrlith the actual environment, and iinally emerging ron the othersider of it as an entity of rrlhoreness or integr"fion, that is abr-eto rink and mediate through various stages of human and non humanevolution- After initial contact, ttre oro king uae ("na *tirr i")present as a father figure.....exactly as he rrras to those uholinked rrllth him thousande of years ago, ulhen this system of inneryoylinS uras ful1y operational. There uelB severa1 obscureintimations, difficult to transLate into a contemporary-rrrorrd oruniverse-pic ture :

1: The King is nou part of the soLar system (Z) or Universe (?),linked through the stones and the special structure of the dolmenand mound, ulhich become an earth-polJer gate or amplifier for hisauarenass .....a focus in rrlhich his differing vieur-point may betransl-ated into one rrrhich is accessible to physical humans stil1 onthe planet.

by ilVlatosrl
RANTEZ EOLTEN.

OENERAL PLAN.

This ancient prehistorlc tomb is in an erevated and fairly isolatedposition, verv urell preserved,-;"; 
";ry """"niiy-"i..J"iro by arch-eologists (fSfZ) uho found lt',""rp"".tively undisturbed,.

The King buried here had achieved ni" r""g, uith the environment, andt'las stil'L avair-able as an inner entity for dial0gu"-.nJ-int""changeof communication' Rfter an t"irt"i-"irtact made by tuning to thesite in meditatj.on, the King i;;;;*";;".red (arrray from the site
8

The curioue and difficult point about thie concept is the accompany-
ing auareness that (to the King) the solar system is

s in no uray external or removed from i is able to
communicate this auareness uery clearly indaed, and it seems to
have been essential to his peoplesr developmant. The effact of this
auareness on the modern conscj.ousness is rather disturbinS ...... and
is quite different from the generally accepted reality-patterns
currently used by mankind trying to relate to existence.

-a ,--J>
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Reprinted with permission from euest (June 20fS)
2. .fhe purpose of the dolmen or a

;:o"J::':":;li:i: n """i"0 
""i,;;"I":;"::Si;: 

:;J:::"ffii]rr;:::":"
* is cauJet-;;;:,1";:.ll.i'iii.i:"$:ti:,::!::t,:"Uiliii ;;;lij'shapes and nature of the ri"I"t""J'rtserf. -i;i"-i;-;;ually 

aidedby the knorrrledqe and.co-oper"tir-i-"t tne oeinf-J"'i":.'i9" buried ariverrrithin it' The aim i. tr'""n-i";; ;, integration rrrith the earthenvi'ronment, moving ttroougrr-it-iJ 
"'ar,"" "i.t""-"r-i,ir""n""" (ruhich

""i3"ii;Hh 
accordiis to *re-xine ...-.: ;; ;;; strictry

ti,",,. j =ri"';;d:'i.ff;ji"li # ;:: #..1i";:::1h1,*.as a returning to the lrother. -;;;;; is strict ti."-.ot.t:.on invorvedin the proc'ss' and.a guarJi"" r""'pr.""o to-"n"r"" i["t there uras nodisturbance or"tnr_:!iJ ;;;;; o'i-n!....ron p"io.-io -rnn"" 
re_birth.,ther people lrare, also inte*",, 

"iff,". at the same time, or atlater stases of the u"r"rofr"it,oi*in" merse..- il;-*;;; sussestedquite joviarly that tn. prl"""" J.""r"rrril;;, ;r; iioir"o a sysremof family obliqation ,r,i"n ""Jiu*ii, o" avoioea,-o"-"Iir,"" a systemrrrhich cast out those urho did;;;;;;g" rrhen their iir"-r." ou". Thisshocking occurenc' rrras the g"".ir;i';r"""-.r-"""in"ioJa, that anyonecould vi'sualise .....and ,." th" equivalent 
";-;;;"-;;J obscene anti_human crime. The ti,"rsht-oi ;;;";;fu rrrantins to merse u,as re_pulsive in the extreme, 

"nu tr,",p.J"E"" ,." a sought aiter privilegell::"J;""'Fff:i:'rlg";f.::jj*:'i.,i',, ti"", -.ni""oiio 
u" passed on

'nce 
the inner integration process had occurred, the chamber uas thenused flor consultation ano :.Iiii;;;.;. Entry ,"; ;;;"-;i"ou9r, a tinycraur paesage, usuafly-t"pt 

"".i".-.no gr"raed by a restrained sour.This Guardian uas :^o:]:t;*i".ir-irrJ sacrifice, a human uho uasbound for a sps6lfrc period to remainthe oute*o"id, to. aerenc tn" "i.;i":'i:ii"ltrifi]n"iirr"i,ir,ioirr"n.After e certain number "r v".""-i'I"i." ";.ar"i ;;;-;,ild'ra. r."",and uras replaced or-rendered unnacessary by the 
"u.J"""-or the Kingrsmerging' In a rfu1lv.u"r'i","J1"'J;ffi;" 

orrl. tf" Kins remained, buthe couLd Link to snecific 
"r"""t"."-"'in."pi"it f;r"tnJ."-in the deepthat earth is outside"l ' *'"-"rprii"ilir craur.ed in, and uras r.eft inthe toraL darkness to "o,n*uniJJ;-;;il the Kins.

BOOK FOR OUR OXFORD MOOT - SEE PAGE 7

of the ritual. trjhen this arro! ulas corrected' the contact became

much stronger.

The simple baeis of this fraction of magical teaching'':"'" follous'
In the tomb, the xi.g i" maqica[y tin [he Lleetr' that is' at the end

of the chamber, seatia, and giving out the fullnees of his arJareness'

from hl.e position in-the aeplrr ot-tne uromb. ldhen an attempt uas made

to place him by image in the hJest of a modern magical Temple' he

informed the operator that this u'as quite urrong " " ' and that the

operator should be in the ldest, visualising the King approaching at

the Eaet. trJhen this uas done, the inner imagery reverted to the

Kingrs ourn Tomb..." "u 
if the tuo tl'Jestsr had become face to face'

Prior to tuning the energies in this manner' the link had been rather

difficult "nd spor"dic, iausing the operator to be.kept auake at

night, to be auare ot ihe King at unrequired moments'-and giving a

g"i""lf sense of lack of tuning, searching and semi-blindness' Once

the Kingrs operational suggestion u'as adopted' the contact could be

iu"n"o Jn o"'off at r,ri11, and became extremely balanced and clear.

The rule or pattern of tombs of this sort uas general for all the

dolmens "nd 
passage graves that are found in the tr'lestern cu}ture,

rrrhich can eti11 be seen today. some are empty and failed, but othars

.retaintheirinnercontactrandcanbeused'Onemostinterestinq
aspectofthesecuriouslgeneratorst.isthattheflotrristt,oUay.

, ih, inn"" King, locked in the earth that is outside the stars l"Balns

about your atrrareness, and transmits it back to his peop1e" " ' r'lhile
yo,r".,nabouttheiraualenBgs'andbringitforrrlard.intoyourouln
se1f. The King occupies a middle or mediating ipointr in this
;;;";""; "onr"|ing 

a type of auareness that makes nonsense of the

norma.I conception of tttime" and Itspacett' To the King' trtime* is only

validastherotationalphasepriortohismergingrrliththeEarth....
j-thasnomeaninginhisoriginalouterlifernoranymeaninginhis
evolved inner state.

0nattemptingtoconveythemeaningofflorrlofTime'theresponse
from the King rrras the equivalent of rthere is no line of such a

"h;;r. 
Ther6 is-oniy turning until you are inside the Earth. From

thelittleturn5.ngtothegreatturningthatisinsidethalittle
turntng. Ineide fhe great-turning is earth-peaca'rr

{!n"r':lt:::r"T l:'il 
crearrv in modern masical practice, uhere thetrrrJugh ti"-piri""Jhe ldest and one 

"oo_"o.Jh""-nir-i""-"ihe East,
Lr+rvioi;-r;';;;:;; 

rhe interestinq' point is ti,.i^ir,r""Kins isthinis t" -t.l.i f i':#,ff::i:. masicar t,"r,niqr",'-u'nJ"iu"" v"riou"

]l_: "1rpr" magical operation, desiqnedcontact in a eomplei
the-King carrr, tnr.l]Y-diffarent pi."",

rrmed the operator of

This
poss

reDort [y ttV]-atostr gives an interesting insight into one

ible mechanism for til""-t'flfinaous in time'r'

GARETH KNIGHT

BOOK FOR OUR OXFORD MOOT _ SEE PAGE 7
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to open up his specificrar. from his earth_site,
g lnrr_tete in the pattern



THE ARIANRHOD LEY by MARK REEVE

In2002,I had a number of curious experiences involving seeing a UFO, a
'Men-in-Black' visit soon afterwards, and the discovery of an Ordnance
Survey map in a charity shop. I could sense the oddness bubbling away
behind the scenes, but wasn't sure what route to proceed on (I have to have
a plan, a script, even just a word or sentence to work with). So I laid down
and continuously asked my deep-mind for the answer.

I must have fallen asleep after a while. When I woke up I had the
urge to get the map out again and study it. As I was doing so the small
island named "Caer Arianrhod" on the map jumped out at me, that I hadn't
noticed before. Knowing that this name features in ancient Welsh
mythology as both a goddess and a place in The l,4abinogion),[l] I

wondered if the island fbrmed part (or tlie start) of a ley, so I began
drawing possible ones directly on thc map. After much staring, attuning
and trancing and several atternpts and cxperiments, I eventually fbund onc
that more than meets the standard critcria of authenticity established by the
godfather of ley-hunting, Alfred Watkins, that as a rule one should work on
sighting points and not just takc a straight bit of road or track as evidence,
and that at least four points are neccssary to prove aLey.l2l Here it is:

The Lcy stafts at the initial powerzone of Caer Arianrhod [A] at SH 424
547, passes Llandwrog church to the right, follows the Afon Carrog River
to pass parallel to the two Mile Stones [B] near Llanwnda, then continues
its path across the old Roman Road (now the 44085); through the
prchistoric Ilurial Clhamber [C] at SH 605 668; through various modem
Churchcs JI), lrl; arrcicnt Cairns and Tumuli [F, G, H], passes close to
anothcr at lll, thcn. at SII 723 J47,runs directly through the Stone Circle

[.[-l on ('clir ('oclt ntounlain.

'l'hc Lcy continucs on through the county of Conwy; across the small
inlet, thcn dircctly through the Church [N] at SH 784 788, just South of the
remains ol-anothcr Castle, to travel onwards, presumably into Yorkshire,
scene olthc widespread and impressive Norlhern Britain Occult Revival o1'

the l9ll0s, that was much assisted by the Sorcerer's Apprentice emporium
in Leeds.

I am confident that the Arianrhod Ley was engaged by initiates to
contact the ultra-terrestrials/dimensionals in ancient times, and was part of
an even larger network, as the Cefn Coch Stone. Circle itself forms one
point [.1] of what the OKOKians named the "Green Dragon Triangle", its
other two points being the Standing Stone [K] at SH 747 749 and the
Burial Chamber [L] at SH 741 718. The Green Dragon Omphalos is the
Standing Stone [M] at SH 739 736, near the disused quarry on the Tal y
Fan mountain range.

Note that the Ley travels near to, and sometimes through, the scene
of the now-famous 1984-86 North Wales UFO/Paranormal Flap,[3] that
involved strange cigar-shapes and lights seen out to sea off the coast near
Colwyn Bay and Abergele; a bullet-like object hovering over an old oak
tree before rising vertically and disappearing at Llanfair Talhaiarn; a
domed structure on the ground in daylight near the same village; the
observation of numerous other UFOs, with dramatic cases from Shotton.
Flint and Prestatyn. After a lull, activity started up again on the 23'd August
1986, with sightings at Mold, Ruthin, Llanfair Talhaiarn and Rhyl. In
October, further incidents took place in Prestatyn, including a suspected
poltergeist outbreak that made the national television news.

.ludging from recent events, it appears that our previous rituals at the
Cefn Coch Stone Circle - performed when we did not know of the
Arianrhod l-ey's existence - have either reawakened, or opened up a neq
Windorv Area. 
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Notes

1 . www.bbc.co.uk/wales/history/sites/themes/society/myths_mabinogion.shtml

2. atfrea Watkins, The Old Straight Track, Abacus, 1980, p.220; first published
t925.

3. Documented by iocal researcher, Margaret Fry, in Northern UFO News, Issues
116-118; 120-123;128; 1985-1987, when it was edited by Jenny Randles.

4. See: Randall Jones Pugh and FW Holiday, The Dyfed Enigma, Faber & Fabeq
1979,pp.107-115.

The above article is a brief extract fiom my fbrthcoming full report entitled
The Dragon Files/Flies, that will be published in som.e form later in 2015.
First draft April 2003. Revised August 2015. Copyright @ 2003,2015
Mark Reeve. I can be contacted at: orbeditions(@hotmail.co.uk

COME TO OUR MOOTS!

The Guardian I Saturday 12 March 2016

fi)Natloalcanor,D.ns.bb.gh lenatlomlcnftcgwdlen.m Qorossrzooo

PLEASE SEND US ANY RELEVANT PRESS CUTTINGS!

Mysteries of London Stone to
The ancient stone said to
safeguard the City is to be
rehoused and studied

GharlottemfSrns
chief slture writer
Rarely, perhaps never, has so
spectacular a web ofmyth been woven
around so unprepossessing an objectr a
small slab oflimestone that lurks behind
a metal grille set into a derelict, partially
bumt-out building on Cannon S[eet in
the City of London, with only balled-up
pieces of chewing gm ud dust for
company.

'It is a

safe, so long shall London flourish'.
Now t}le City oflondon has taten a

out m

mystic object. I'm not
sure we want to know
what it reallywas'
Johr Clark, researcher
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the ermtion of
include a

But the

agrees is even ifno one quite
knows why. lhat is t}le way
it shouldbe. Cluk: "It is a
mysterious md I'm not
sure if we wut to it really

Stone

it was
the officers of

also begiming

Any profit made on Moots is used to improve the Newsletter (add colour)
and to reach new people through advertising the Network. Moots are a
good way to meet other ley hunters as well is to explore the living
landscape with expert guides. .,friendly people,

Faintiws r. f;;f*rf,[:;#r: ar the E uyed
A. range of over IA0 Ftne Art Prints snd 45 cards

totow.sarahvivian.com email - contact@arahviviatlcom
0i736 787522 St.{ast, West Penwtth,, Cornwull
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14 was; in the end, that would spoil it."

An explanation fbr the, at first puzzling, nature of the results of these
magical workings (like my UFO sighting and my finding of the OS map),
that manifested some distance away from the Ley-node "rite-sites", fray
have been provided by researchers into the 1977 'Welsh Triangle' Flap of
West Wales, where the UFO and other paranormal activity sometimes
occurred, not exactly on - but closely adjacent to aLey,[4]



Starting to Dowse for Leys [3)

The first serious attempt at defining the structure of
dowsable'energy'lines came in the book by the late
Guy Underwood - The Pattern of the Past - in 1,972.
Guy was a visionary pioneer, who stumbled across
the realisation that every type of 'energy' line, be it
generated by human or animal movement,
underground water, or what we would now call earth
energy, had a particular and distinctive signature.

Underwood's work was a first bold step in trying to
appreciate the nature of the dowsable sinews and
meridians of planet earth. The concept he
established, which has stood the test of time, is that
every type of line has a width, and that almost all
have a series of outlying bands. The wider and more
energetic lines often not only have banding, but each
of the strands of those bands can also have a complex
structure of their own.

Find yourself a ley that you know well, and ask to find
either side of it. Ask if it has more than one band, If
you get a 'yes', follow your rods to the edge of the
next band and try to determine its width too. Get
used to finding the centre of your ley by dowsing, and
then determining its width and banding - if any. Does
it feel different to, say, a line of underground water or
an'earth energy' line? Practice makes perfect.

Laurence rightly reminds me that even when
undertaking down-to-earth dowsing such as this, we

are (at least potentially) drifting out into the non-
physical world - and tha! just as we wear a hard hat
in the physical domain of a building site, we should
take at least some basic precautions to prevent
ourselves coming to harm in the esoteric world of
leyhunting.

Dowsing protection can be invoked in two main ways
(depending on the experience and the belief system of
the dowserJ. There are those who prefer to protect
from the inside out, visualising their auras to be filled
by powerful white or golden light - andf or for their
being to be surrounded by a protective shield, cloak
or field of force that will keep any malevolent
energies at bay.

Alternatively, dowsers may protect themselves from
the outside in, by calling on their guardian angels,
protective spirits, or the benign strength of the divine
- as they envisage it - to guard and secure them
during their dowsing endeavours. In truth, it is rare
to find two dowsers who have identical techniques
for protection - and many invoke a combination of the
two protocols.

As in any other aspect of life, most of us manage to
avoid most of the potential hazards most of the time.
However, when we are dowsing we are wading
through an etheric soup that we can't see under
normal circumstances. Even quite experienced
dowsers manage to pick up 'pieces of low-level
unpleasantness' - so, don't be afraid, but do be aware.

Nigel Twinn
1716



The Three Thornborough Henges Plus one that was lost
sm = survey rnile of 1980 yds, (99000 digits)
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825 +792: 161',7

If 1617 is an Aubrey cord :-
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APPENDIX C

OXFORD CITY LEYS

FI-trfiPSE two leys are specified on page lzt, but crossing
I as they do at Carfa-x, which was the centre of early

I municipal life, they are so interesting to all lovers of
Oxford that a sketch map (Fig. rz8) is here added. The northern

l}i
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iey so ciosely touches St. Michael's tower that it is doubtful
whether this and not the Northgate was not on the original mark-
point. And the western ley goes through the site of Osney
Abbey, a fact not at first noted.
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From The Old Straight Track ttyAlfred Watkins
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Among the
three immune system genes that stood
out, two closely matched Neanderthal
DNA. The most co]mon was found in aU
non-Africans, the other only in Asians.
The thirdgene was more similil to Den-
isovm DNA ild much rarer, found il_only
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The number ofyears Neardenhals had
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CHURCHILL'S WARRIOR LEY
by Laurence Main

('lrurchill's Warrior Ley links the Column of Victory in Blenheim Great Park with
Illcnheim Palace, where Sir winston churchill was born, and st Martin's church,
lllatlon, where our geat leader during the second world war was buried on 30

,liuruary 1965, after his state funeral in St Paul's Cathedral.

( )rrly when deciding to take another look at this ley for a Guided Walk on Tuesday, 24

Mrry. as part of our Oxford Moot, did I realise that, at an angle of 328 degrees, our
Nlorrt venue for Saturtlay, 2l May, grid ref SP514047 on O.S.Landranger 164, or

I xplorer 180, is on this ley! This was not deliberate. Is there such athing as a

t'orrrcidence?

As it happens, another ley, running south fiom Carfax to Cold Harbour, cited by
Allicd Watkins in The Old Straight Track, goes to Oxford Campsite, where some

Mtxrtgoers will pitch their tents (only half a mile from the Moot venue). Our field
trips will feature the Spine ofAibion and the Michael Line.

('lrurchill's Warrior Ley is very interesting, apart from being so associated with
llritain's greatest warrior, who was also a Druid. It is rich in history and INTENT.
A rluick check of the official Blenheim Palace guidebook revealed that this axial line
(ovcr the Grand Bridge) was actually INTENDED by Vanbrugh, the architect.

ll yorr carr rlsc a computer to define the accurate course of this ley through the
( ()untry (irr trotlr dircctions), I'd be interested to know where it goes. Curvature of the

t::rrllr rcslncls nre lo tracing ortly a short distance on the Ordnance Survey map. The

skctclr nr;rp rrccorrrp:utyirrg tlris articlc shows the nine rniles between the Columtr of
Vrctory :rrrtl our ( )xlirrul Moot vcttuc Ilunning south-south-east, the ley may connect

rvrlh tlte lgst storrcs ol'llcrrnsflcld, via tlrc church at Sandlbrd-on-Thames. Itpasses
tlrc intcrcsl.itrg place rran.tc Golden Balls (a rel'erence to the sun?) at SU560977 and
rrr;ry visit thc ruins of Wallingford Castle. The treaty ending the Civil War between
Stcgrhcn and Matilda was signed here in 1154, resulting in Matilda's son Henry
:rcccding to the throne as Henry II. The Column of Victory commemorates the first
| )rrkc of Marlborough's victory over the French at the Battle of Blenheim in 1704. It
r.v;rs cornpleted in -l730 

and, including the lead statue of the duke, stands 134 feet
irr11h. QueenA-nne had conferred the site of Woodstock's old royal manor house,

togcther with nearly 1800 acres of parkland, on the flust Duke of Marlborough in
1705 'l'he old royal manor house was linked to Rosamund's Bower. Fair Roz, Henry
I l's rr rstress, was kept by the king at the centre of a labyrinth here. She bathed in

Ilosarnund's Well (on a female current coiling around the Warrior Ley?). Bladon's
church is dedicated to the warrior-saint Martin (Martin also suggests Merlin). Fair
I{oz ended up in Godstow Abbey, also on the ley. Even the church closest to the ley in
( )xlbrd is St Thornas' martyred by Henry II's knights.
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John Michell Symposium 2O16: The Earth Spirit
Author John Michell (1933-2009) was a geometer, neo-antiquarian
and visionary, best known for his writings on leys and landscape,

ancient metrology, Fortean phenomena and plato,s Atlantis.
Sponsored by Temenos Academy

Sat. 25 June 10:00am - 5:00pm
The Art Workers'Guild, 6 eueen Square, London WC1N 3AT

t50/f45 concessions; f 25 students (limited number)
Talks/ presentations, coffee & tea, plus short films if time permits

Tickets: Stephen Overy, gen@temenos.myzen.co.uk, (01233) g13 663
Arthur Versluis: professor & dept. chair of Religious Studies, MSU
David Fideler: musician & author of Restoring the Soul of the World
Tom Bree: artist & PhD on the geometry of English cathedrals, pSTA

Caroline Wise: editor Finding Elen: The euest for Elen of the Woys
Andrew Collins: author of Gobekli Tepe: Genesis of the Gods
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DOWSING EARTH ENERGIES IN CHURCHES
by Sue Pine

Nzfany ancient church sites have been in use as places of worship for
well over a thousand years and they are wonderlul places to dowse. If
you pay attention to the design of the building and the decorative
features, you soon begin to notice the hand of the Mediaeval
geomancers at work. It also helps to know a bit about church
tradition, so that you can spot anomalies when you encounter them.

Here are a few pointers:

o Churches frequently face due east, with the high altar at the end.

Wl-rere this is not the case, the church ofter-r lines up on the

Beltane or Midsummer sunrise bearing. If that happens, suspect

a very ancient site indeed.

. Expect a blind spring under the high aitar.

. The main entrance is usually on the soutir side.

r . The fbnt is near the door, to symbolize that entry to the church is

through baptism.

o There is usually a small private door for the priest at the south

west end and a small door at the northwest er-rd, which is lelt
open during baptism.

. Look out for strangely placed doors or windows which
sometimes mark the location of'an energy line.

I have dowsed a great many phurches and I have lound that, in pre-
Reformation churches, where you get an anornaly in the
architecture, you have an anomaly in the energy.

Here are three exarrples from my notebook:

HERzuNGFLEET - St Margaret. This is a tiny round-towered
church on the river cliff overlooking the Yare. -fhe lbnt is halI way
down the nave, right over the top of'an incredibly powerfil blind
spring. The energy is wonderlully clean, spiritual and lif'e-enhancing.
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MTJTFORD - St Andrew. Another round-towered church. There is a

highly unusual second porch in front of the round tower, which seems

to serve as a gathering chamber for an energy line that would '

otherwise by-pass the fabric of the church. This means that when the

bell rings in the tower, its purifuing resonance is able to affect this

line as well as others passing through the church.

St tVlargaret's Church, Herringfl eet,

Norfolk. (Grid ref. TM 477978) showing

the location of the font over the blind

spring.

St Andrew's Church, Mutford, Suffolk

(Grid ref. TM486886. ), where the

strange porch takes in another

earth energy line.

i l'
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YOXFORD St Peler. Quite a large church, on the site of at least one

earlier one. Unusually, the main entrance is on the north side, which

is certainly practical because it faced the main part of the village' For

a dowser, however, if makes very good sense, because an energy line

runs down the road and into the church through that door. This line

crosses the clrurch and leave through another anomalous feature - the

piscina (washing-up basin for the conrtrunion cup and plate)'

BOOK FOR OUR OXFORD MOOT - SEE PAGE 7
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St Peter's Church, yoxford, Suffolk.

Grid ref. TM 396687

YoxtreD- sr PErm-

Usually, the piscina is located in the sactuary but in this church it is
located quite a long way away - nearly half way clown the southern

side of the church. This makes good sense in terms of the energy.

EVery church is unique and each one had something to teach us about
the control and direction of earth energies. You are sure to make
some great discoveries of your own.

Happy dowsing!

I}OOK REVIEW

ATLAS OF PREHISTORIC BRITAIN
John Manley
Phaidon Press, Oxford, 1989; 160pp
tsBN 0 7148 2569 7

This is an archaeological overview of sites in Britain and
lreland, from the meagre evidence of the hunter-gatherers of
500,000 BCE to AD43 ancj the Roman Conquest - thor:gh to be
fair,the first 495,000 years are covered in Chapter One! The
book is well-written, and profusely and beautifully illustrated
with colour photographs of many sites and artefacts, but its
best feature lies in the ,A4 size maps, detailing the major (and
minor) sites of each particular era - admittedly not large scale
enough to be of use to a ley hunter, but certainly good enough
to indicate where to look and to indicate concentrations of sites.
Worth looking out for
Norman Darwen



Ancient Egypt - Article Four of Four - The Hanging Church & Trajan
by Eileen Roche

Last year I visited Egypt and these are the last of my findings to be
published in this Newsletter; tales of modern miracles and ancient
insubordination, linked together by the conquering Roman Emperor
Trajan. Whilst visiting Old Cairo, with its delightful narrow winding
streets and high walled buildings, I wandered into the Coptic area. A
Neolithic community had a settlement here by the 6th century BC and
in 98 AD Trajan added to the strong fortifications first built by
Augustus, on the banks of the Nile, with two round towers guarding

the western gate in the area known as Babylon. Today, the Nile has

receded from this spot and the ruins of the fortifications can be

spotted well below ground level. Many thousands of Coptic Christians
live in this district, actively worshipping in their Hanging Church,
properly known as the Church of the Saint Virgin Mary. lts history
dates to the 3'd or 4th Century AD but this building was erected on the
ruins of Trajan's water gate between the round towers guarding the
Roman fortifications. By the 11th Century the Patriarchy of Joseph lst
had taken it over. Miraculously, the church hangs poised over the void

of the water gate, balanced on the towers and the current building
dates from the 7th - 9th Centuries. This is the First Miracle, that it does

not collapse.
The entrance is through a vaulted gateway from the narrow

street, into a pleasant flowery courtyard, and up a steep flight of 29

steps to the 19th Century fagade. From there the way leads to a little
covered courtyard containing the portraits of many Coptic Popes and

giving access to the eleventh Century outer porch. Once in the Church

proper, the dim and calm interior radiates tranquillity and beauty and

three barrel-vaulted ceilings increased the numinous atmosphere. I

had entered with some trepidation as a tourist, and to my surprise I

found that the local worshippers and visitors were delighted at my

appearance. There was no actual service going on at that time and in

spite of language barriers the people made me feel welcomed,
pointed various features out and ensured that I did not miss any of the

28

worrrlr:rr or rniracles of the Hanging Church. lt was a wonderfulsacred
rrf r,r( {', lull of devout, kind people.

Arnongst the wonders in the Church were a beautiful white
rrr,rrble pulpit inlaid with red and black marble, sitting on 14 marble
;rillirrs representing Christ and the Disciples, the darkest one
prrported to be Judas; many shining colourful religious icons on the
w,rlls dating from the 8th to the LSth Century including a splendid
portrait of St. George and his dragon; ivory-inlaid altar screens with
{ ro5:;es within the lslamic patterns; a space within the floorboards to
vrr,w the void over the Roman water gate; and on a ceiling, a

worrderful painted depiction of the only female angels I have ever
'.r,(,ll _

The Second Miracle was that, not long ago, a prevlotrsly
rrnknown staircase leading into part of the ruins of a tower revealed a
r rypt containing the hones and retics of Salnts: these are now
tlisplayed in their origlnal wooden cases around two of the walls of the
(-hurch, and some of the people were praying o\rer them, inserting
.,lips of paper with their requests for Divine lntercession into the
boxes. These include a relic of England's patron saint George,
displayed beneath an icon of him slaying the dragon. lt is well-known
t hat apparitions of the Virgin Mary actually appears herself to selected
people in the Church, starting with Fope Abraham in the 97Os"

About two or three Christrnases ago the Third Miracle occurred:
there was a storm outside and whlle the midnight rnass was in
progress, a violent flash of lightning spectacularly llt up the lnterior of
the Church through a window. The beam of the lightning hit one of
the pillars in the nave, and afterwards a picture of the Virgin Mary was

found painted on the column. Most of the congregation witnessed thls
and now people come fur miles to pray before it- It is currently
protected by a type of cling-fi1m, to stop hands from rubbing it. More
information on the Church can be found at:
http://en.wikipedia.orelwiki/The Hansine Church: and
http://www.sacred-destinations.com/esvot/cairo-haneins-church

Do any of our Readers know this Church, and more importantly,
what Ley or Leys is it lying on? There was remarkable energy present
within the church, flowing counter.clockwise.
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TI'le second part of nr-ly tale in this llssule is abourt the Empenon

Triajam hirinself" Visiting the Fhilae mins on AgiXika lls[and in the Nile in

the resenvoin of the !-ow Darn, (nescued frorm the nising waters of the
Aswan Dam and nelocated here in X972'l oun Guide, the Eryptian

archaeologist Dn" Satreeb Milcaeel, inrfonnned us that atrthor.lgh the
Terrple of lsis dates fnom the 4th C BC, nnost of what we see today was

nepained on rebuilt by conqulening Rornans. The Romans were not
arr'ei'se to lootirng Egyptian antiqt-lities and taking therrrl back to Rorne,

however llrajan [oved the Egyptian bunial rnausofieurms and tom,rbs, he

admined the waltrand ceitring decorations andleventLrally ordered onre

for hirmsenf" Dn. Mikaeel said that the Egyptians were not veny pleased

ahout this but had to do as thelr wer'e told. Ffowever, meithen Trajanr

nor hris rnen had botheri'ed to iearn howto nead Eg:yptiarn hierognyphics-

T}'ley also did not leann to understand the convemtions oll Egyptian

fr.rrilenary ant. 5o the Ernperor was depicted on the walXs as a Fharaoh,

hut wittr unsuitable dness and attine. This was extr,emely disrespectfull

and nneant he wouid not he nesunrectedl on go to the stars in [ris
afterrlife. The acconnpanying hierogiyphics urere ftlll of the 'fl word,

wlthr the hienogllyph fon penis scattened pXentifulllyo throughout the

ii;rrscniptions. Fresurnably the Rornans thought it depicted Tralanr's

SL George icon and r,elic box

30

lnterior of the Coptic Christian'Hanging Church' in Babylon, Old Cairo,

showing the morble one the oldest in the world.
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The King Stone, Rollright

Oxford's Sheela-na-Gig
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virinfty,
The finst pant of rnY

story dernonstnates tfie
continurffi tfinoulgh the ages

of sorne aspects and fonrns

of' Egyptian neligion: many
llews also won"ship In the
l{anging Churrctr. Tlhe

second part dePicts the
consequences of rneddling
in somethimg you do rlot
propenly ulndenstarld:

untold generatiotrls can still
enjoy the tnick PIaYed on
Trajan!



HACKPEN H I11..... FERTILITY SYMBOL

By Richard Knight
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KCxrrcr

ln an area that already has Avebury, Silbury Hill, Merlin's Grave, East

and West Kennet longbarrows,the Sanctuary and Barbury Castle you

might think that's enough ancient marvels. I think l've found another

at Hackpen Hill,

Hackpen means "SNAKEHEAD" and the Ridgeway heading north

and the path heading south are a clear representation ofjust that

with Barbury Castle as the mouth.The head is encircled by churches,

the two barrows and a castle .These can be connected by lines across

the head which all meet within an area the size of a blade of grass.

This spot is at a place owned or once owned by the Knights Templar

consisting of Temple farm ,Top Temple and a preceptory at Rockley.

The churches may well have been sited by the Templars because in

1154 Henry ll gave control of the Masons to theTemplars.

You may have noticed that the snake head also resembles a

phallus with the circle of churches doubling as a womb. Now it gets

interesting because the phallus enters the womb through the river

Kennet and local historian Michael Dames has long claimed that the

word Kennet,{CuNNIT},is the old word for "cunt"as in the old Roman

town of Cunetio at Mildenhall.Nearby is" Swallowhead Spring",take

that or leave it but the clincher for me is the name Burderop which

occurs many times above the mouth of the phallus,Barbury Castle,

"Burde," just as it still does, meant young woman or maiden and

when I sought a.translation of "Rop" the machine detected lrish and

to my amazement gave the answer "Stab".MAlDEN STAB.
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{NEW BOOK REVIEWS by Laurence Main *

Phil Rickman: Friends of the Dusk, pub Corvus 2015, hb, 460pp,
f,18.99 9781782396949

Merrily Watkins thriller by Network member Phil - excellent!

Paul Broadhurst and Gabriele Trso: Axis of Heaven, pub Mythos
2016, hb, 432pp, f25.00 9780951323618

This brilliant investigation into the Greenwich Meridian will feature in our
next issue (20 Lughnasadh). Meanwhile read the book! A future
Pilgrimage?
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No charges but
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Telephone Laurence
on 01650 531354
for more details.
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"Unicom" by Una Woodruff
wva,r,,. booksillustrated.com

www.artoft heimagination. com

COVER STORY

GLISSANDO (The 'Harp Picture)

When I painted this, I had in mind the harp belonging to the Irish
Daghdha, chief Druid of tha Tuatha De Danann. This instrument played
three sorts oftunes ; the first caused uncontrollable laughter and dancing,
the second caused great sadness, so that all who heard it could not cease

weeping, the third caused all present to fall into deep sleep. The harp was
also said to order the seasons in their places. In this painting, the magic
harp calls forth the Springtime.
UnaWoodruff
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